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Good-bye from Dr. Roberta Wollons, Past President of KCCJEE
In September, I stepped down after six years as
President. It has been an exceptional time when
we joyously celebrated our 100th anniversary and
navigated two years of the covid shutdown. While
we kept the programs going, travel was restricted,
and some programs were delayed. We got through
it, though, as strong as ever. We maintained our
warm connection to Kobe College and to our
Roberta and Chancellor Dr. Ken Ii
during Roberta’s May 2022 visit to KC friend and colleague Chancellor Ken Ii.
My deep appreciation and thanks go to the Board
members, current and past, who have been so supportive over these past six years,
and who have contributed so much to the ongoing success of our programs. And to
the friends of KCC-JEE, who are our dedicated, ongoing, multi-generational
family. It has been an honor and privilege to serve as President over these past six
years and to serve on the board for over twenty-five.
Now, it is my pleasure to congratulate Yuki Ohigashi, our new President. Yuki
brings skills and talents that will be an asset to the Board, to Kobe College, and to
the many recipients of our programs. I know you will give her your support as you
have supported me for the past six years.
In gratitude, Roberta

Hello from Dr. Yuki Ohigashi, New President of KCC-JEE
I am very honored and humbled to be appointed as the
president. My history with Kobe College Corporation is
quite long because I am a 3rd generation KC student.
My personal interactions with KCC in the U.S. started
while I was in college. I attended KCC’s annual
meetings and met many of the board members at that
time. Mrs. Margaret Larson let me stay at her home
over a spring break. For my Ph.D. program, I was
interviewed by a professor who was a friend of the
Pextons, whose daughter, Elizabeth Pexton, was my
English teacher at KCHS. These kinds of connections
happen often in KCC-JEE. And I think this kind of
connections is what makes KCC-JEE unique and strong. My hope is that KCC-JEE
will continue to provide wonderful opportunities for the future generations
through these relationships we have built and will be building. For that, I would
like to encourage all of you to consider taking part in it. We are happy to discuss
how you can be more involved.
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The Joys of Being Gottschalk Teacher

2022 Cultural Festival: Sound of Music

The Gottschalk Teachers at Kobe College High School work
diligently preparing for and teaching and assessing their classes;
however, they engage in many more aspects of school life. Examples
of this dedication include coaching students involved in speech
contests, assisting exchange students both coming to and going from
Japan and other countries, chaperoning school field trips, and
spending time over the summer supporting the English Speaking
clubs in preparing for the September Cultural Festival.

This year, the Junior High club performed Descendants 2 and the High School club presented The Sound of
Music! First-year GT teacher Ms. Newman was very impressed by how enthusiastic the students were about
the performance and wrote, “we had a blast writing a script, making props, and choreographing dances” and
included the accompanying photo of the actual performance for all to enjoy!

High School Essay Contest
The KCC-JEE High School Essay Contest, now in its 26th year, will be
sending four students to Japan in the summer of 2023. The past three
former winners postponed their trips due to COVID-19 and travel
restrictions for visitors to Japan. We are excited to continue the 2023
contest, and we are hopeful that the winners will all be able to attend the
Kyoto Japanese Language School together.
The 2022 Essay Contest winner is Payton Shimizu from Hawaii who
wrote about anime and the increased interest among American students.
She will be joining the 2020 winner, Jaden Martinez, and the 2021
winner, Josephine Kwok.
The new prompt is
Name a specific location in Japan and explain why this would be an important place for you to visit.
The deadline is February 1st, 2023.
Check back on our website in October for the application and flyer: https://www.kccjee.org/high-schoolessay-contest
The theme for the 2023 KCC-JEE Annual Meeting will be the Essay Contest. Former winners will be asked
to create a short video ahead of time to show at the virtual meeting.
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KCC-JEE Internship Program
After a three-year hiatus, the Internship Program will return in the Summer of
2023!
The Internship Program began in 2001 as a way to connect Kobe College
students with the opportunity to live and work in the United States. Since then,
KCC-JEE has sponsored 65 KC students at numerous internship sites over the
years. The KCC-JEE community has always come together to host students in their homes and give them a
good experience. In 2019, we stopped the Internship Program in the hopes of re-imaging it into something
new.
Now, in conjunction with Rockford University in Illinois, the Internship Program will be supporting three or
four KC students each year. These students will live with a host family and will go to work at an American
company. The Internship Program committee is still finalizing the host sites for next year, but we hope to
announce all of the sites in the Spring newsletter.

Graduate Fellowship
KCC-JEE was delighted to celebrate the Graduate Fellowship program this year
at its Annual Meeting. We have funded 21 scholars since the inception of the
program in 1998. That inaugural award year linked Kobe College (the daigaku
part specifically) tightly to KCC-JEE through the generous mentorship offered by
Professor Masahiro Hamashita. Professor Hamashita’s specialties include British
modern aesthetics as well as the history of modern aesthetics in Japan. He is
particularly interested in the dilemma of Japanese intellectuals who learned and
adopted western culture alongside traditional disciplinary studies. At Kobe
College, he was a Professor of Aesthetics in the Department of Intercultural
Studies. His research, kind personality, and compassionate mentoring style made
him a natural research advisor for many KCC-JEE Graduate Fellows over
the past 22 years. His strong sense of curiosity, good humor, and depth of Prof. Hamashita at Nakayama-dera.
knowledge guided many fellows during their PhD research. KCC-JEE Photo taken by Cindi SturtzSreetharan
owes a debt of gratitude to Professor Hamashita for his consistent mentoring of our Graduate Fellows over the
years. We are grateful and humbled to have had the opportunity of thinking and studying with Professor
Hamashita.

New recruitment for the 2023-2024 Graduate Fellow will begin in December 2022.
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In Memoriam
Bob Doffing
Bob Doffing was a devoted supporter of KCHS students and teachers as they visited
and explored life in Minnesota.
During the heyday of the Summer Homestay program in Minnesota 35 years ago,
groups of 40 students and their teachers poured into our Minnesota homes every other
summer. Bob Doffing was an enthusiastic member of our hospitality team. His
generosity and know-how covered many rough spots and soothed uncertain teens and
host families. He proved to be a wonderful confidante. Bob gave rides, carried food
trays, mixed punch, led games. He was a fount of fun and kindness.
Sue, former KCC President and chair of Homestay programs, brought her family (Bob, along with daughter
Sara and son Kent) on the big Summer 1984 Homestay in Kansai for Americans. Kathy Larson led our
introduction to Japan and KC as our entire group was hosted by KC families, toured Kyoto, visited
Hiroshima and even climbed Mt Fuji.
Bob was the great supporter as Sue served KCC for 23 years, first as Homestay chair, then coordinated the 7
years of the KC graduate Japanese Language Teacher exchange at Henry Sibley HS in Minnesota. Bob
supported all of the programs in the role of host and tour guide for many KC administrators, faculty,
musicians and reciprocal families. The Doffing household was always an open and welcoming home for
anyone from KC and KCC-JEE for short or long stays.
Bob was also a leader in community youth education. He served on the Mendota Heights School Board, the
Dakota County Voc Tech Board, the Sobriety HS Board, the Big Brothers board and the Mendota Heights
Parks.
Bob’s greatest passions were for his family, especially his 3 granddaughters, community, education and
growing heirloom tomatoes to give away.
We will miss this generous spirit in our KCC world.

From Archive: 1940s Kenwood House
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Douglas Kinsey
Douglas Kinsey, artist, educator and longtime supporter of KCC and Kobe College
died at home in South Bend, Indiana, on May 21, 2022. When Doug and his wife
Marjorie saw a notice for a visiting position teaching art and art history at Kobe
College in their professional society bulletin, they expressed their interest and so
renewed a relationship between Kobe College and the family of founder Julia
Dudley.
Julia’s devoted sister, Mary Dudley Gross, had moved to Yankton, South Dakota,
where her grandchildren, including Doug’s mother Dorothy and Jennifer, the
grandmother of board member Angie Gaspar, remembered a house rich with
Japanese porcelain, lacquer, small bronzes, and even a suit of Japanese armor that Julia had sent her sister.
But Julia died in California without meeting Mary’s grandchildren. Julia and Kobe College became mythic
as life disbursed the family around the country, each with a few mementos of Julia.
Doug’s parents located in Oberlin, Ohio, where he was born in 1934. This college town, rich in art, music
and social concern, was a perfect incubator for his interests. Early on, his taste ran to Japan. In junior high
school he claimed his first treasure when he bought two woodcuts by Kunisada at a yard sale for fifty cents
apiece.
He studied art at Oberlin College (BA’57) and the University of Minnesota (MFA’60) when abstract
expressionism was the style of the day and compositional values were stressed. He never lost the figure in
his work because expressing human relations was too important to him. However, the beauty and expressive
value of composition remained basic to what he had to say. He was fascinated by the way the breaks
between panels in Japanese screens changed the all-over composition. He was inspired to build screens to
paint, worked with the breaks in paintings of two or three panels, and finally dropped arbitrary lines into his
figurative paintings in order to redirect the composition.
When the opportunity arrived, he was more than ready to take leave from his position at the University of
Notre Dame to spend the year of 1986-87 teaching art at Kobe College while Marjorie did the turn in art
history. That year he increased his use of news photography as an aid for creating figures that would appeal
for empathy for the displaced of this world. That year in Japan reinforced the direction his art was taking in
both content and composition and fulfilled his long-held desire to live and work in this country whose
aesthetic had deeply affected him.
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KC Alumna Spotlight: Yuriko Yanagisawa

“English is Fun”
Do you know the Japanese word kikoku-shijo? It means “returnee students
from abroad.” My first encounter with kikoku-shijo was when I was an S1
student at KC, just one year after KC started to accept returnee students. At that
time, I had no idea how much I would be involved in kikoku-shijo education
later in my life.
My husband, George, went back to Japan from NY when he was 8. It was 54
years ago, and the word kikoku-shijo didn’t even exist back then. Even without
the label, he was treated as a weird boy. Not only his classmates but also his
teachers at elementary school bullied him because he was different, and he
struggled for many years while adapting to life in Japan.
After finishing his graduate studies in agriculture at Cornell University, he decided to change his life’s focus
from apples to kikoku-shijo. He established a tutoring school in NY/NJ in 1985. Five years later, we married
and since then, George and I have been teaching Japanese students to help them assimilate to the American
school system as well as prepare for entrance exams in Japan/USA. We have taught almost 1700 students in
classrooms and online, and our students live as far away as South America, Europe, and Japan.
Living in a different country is never an easy task. Acquiring English proficiency while maintaining
Japanese needs patience, diligence, and proper guidance. However, once you obtain bilingualism, it will
open up doors in the future for success. I know this as the truth through my own experiences; English
education at KC has allowed me to reach where I am now. Among the many Gottschalk teachers, I have
especially cherished my fond memories with Ms. Elizabeth Hartung. She taught us many things from songs
of the Carpenters to the prowess of the sumo wrestler Chiyonofuji, but most of all, she taught us that
“English is fun.”
Thank you KCC-JEE for continually supporting KC through the Gottschalk Teacher Program!
Takara Gakuin International, Inc.→ https://www.facebook.com/Takaragakuin/

Want to share your story with KCC-JEE?

Please contact us at office@kccjee.org.
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KC Alumna Spotlight: Natsuko Tateishi

“The Joys of Learning a Language”
My first visit to Kobe College was full of surprises. I was raised in Kobe but I had never
been to a place like KC. It was like paradise on earth with a big beautiful campus on the
top of a mountain. KC had a huge green lawn, a majestic chapel and bright classrooms
with nice views!
The Kobe College Junior High School entrance examination was pretty difficult, and I
had to study hard to pass, but I was glad when I made it. Everything, including
Christianity, was totally new to me. In addition, English education at KC was also truly
amazing. We had two American missionaries as our English teachers and one Japanese teacher. We were not
allowed to speak in Japanese and the textbooks were in English.
One day, I got on the bus from Rokko Station and an American lady sat next to me. I opened up my
notebook from my English class. Naturally, she started talking to me in English and we ended up having a
short English conversation on the bus. This experience was life-changing and motivated me to study English.
After graduating Kobe College, I started flying for Northwest Airlines based in Tokyo. I moved to the US
and lived in various places for many years. In my forties, I finally settled in Hawaii to attend graduate school
at the University of Hawaii. My KC English learning experience led me to teach Japanese to people in
Hawaii.
Hawaii has many Americans of Japanese Ancestry (Nikkei-jin). They are often more Japanese in their heart
than the Japanese in Japan. They have a strong love for Japanese culture and language; therefore, I love
teaching them about these areas.
Due to my KC experience, I asked my Japanese friends to help in our conversation classes. The students
loved conversing in Japanese with native speakers and so did my friends. Many became good friends.
During the COVID-19 Pandemic, all classes were online. I wrote to KCC-JEE, asking if KC students were
interested in volunteering to speak with Hawaiian students in Japanese. I am so grateful that the KC Alumni
Association helped us tremendously in finding volunteers. I often think that if there had been exchange
programs like ours, “Pearl Harbor” might have never happened.

Interested in learning Japanese or volunteer for Japanese learners?
Visit at Conversational Japanese Classes at University of Hawaii at Manoa Outreach
College or contact at uhmjapanese@gmail.com or KCC-JEE office.
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